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BLUE RIDGE i
BLUE RIDGE

NOW'S THE TIME j
TO PAY YOUR DUES

J

THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOL.

3.

No. 29

TRAINING COUNCIL AT
WESTHAMPTON
Lois Williams Acts as Executive.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

.MAY 19. 1«>2.*

STUDENT GOVERNMENT INSTALLATION
New Committee Takes Charge.
The new officers and representatives of the
Student Government were installed Monday
night, May 7. After a short talk Margaret
Shackelford, the retiring president, turned over
the meeting to the new president, Helen Miller.
The new ollicers and representatives then took
the oath.
The ceremony was concluded with a dud by

On May 4-f> forty-eight Y. \Y. C. A. delegates
from the larger Colleges of Virginia—RandolphMacon, Hollins, William and Mary, Fredericksburg Normal, Westhampton and Farmville Normal—met together at Westhampton for the annual cabinet training council. The theme of the Anna Belle Treakle and Evelyn Barnes.
meeting was "Students in the Kingdom of
God." Discussions led by Miss Bryson, Miss
Sumpkin, and Y. \Y. C. A. Secretaries, technical OUT OF TOWN FOR THE WEEK-END
study in groups, and social hours all did their
part in making the council a source of real help
and inspiration tn everyone.
Lois Williams was the executive of the council and the Farmville girls were proud of the
splendid way in which she planned the program
and presided over the council.
Enthusiastic
praise was heard from everyone present, proving that her work was a success.
Those who attended from Parmville were:
Miss London, Lois Williams. Marion Camper.
Mary Xichols. Nancy l.uie. Elizabeth Taylor.
Dorothy Askew. Elizabeth Cogbill, Virginia

Christopher, Margaret Phipps, Linnie Blankenship. Agnes McDuffey, Daisy Mitchell. Ethel
Warthen, Kitty Morgan, Frances Sanders and
Claudia Gilchnst. Mary Finch, an S. X. S.
Alumna, was also presenl and led one of the
technical groups.

PHOENIX ENTERTAINED BY GLEE
CLUB GIRLS
A group from the < dee Cluh under the direction of Kuth Bartholomew gave a program

at Phoenix last Thursday evening for the benefit of the Phoenix High School Library. They
were welcomed hy a large and appreciative audience. The program might best be called miscellaneous. It included classical numbers, popular and school songs, and negro spirituals.
The violin numbers by (Hive Smith and the
solos by Jane Potter were especially liked.
Miss Stubbs who chaperoned the group made
an interesting talk on "The Value of the School
Library." Miss Mary Jackson of Kannvillc
gave several humorous readings.
The people of Phoenix certainly proved their
ability to entertain and the only regret of the
girls is that their visit was too short.
The cabinet was very sorry that on account
of illness, our President, l.ncie I-'arrar. was unable to attend the Y, W . C. A. Cahiuet Training Council held at Westhampton. May 4-6.

DEBATE ATTRACTS MUCH
INTEREST
Philippines Question Argued.
The third formal debate given by Miss Kussel's debating class took place Thursday, May 9.
It was attended, not only by members of'the
class, hut also by high school classes in English.
The high school classes are manifesting much
interest in the debates given in this course.
The question for debate was "Resolved:
That the United States should grant the Philippines immediate independence." The question
selected hy the debaters is one which occupies
a large place in the public mind of today, and
one upon which public opinion seems to be fairly
evenly divided. Misses Virginia Venable and
Virginia Bondurant argued for the affirmative
and Misses Emily Calcotl and Catherine Kemp
for the negative. Miss Harriet Munoz acted as
chairman and Miss Mamie Sexton as time
keeper. The question was argued from the
moral, politic:'.! and economic standpoints. All
of the speakers put their arguments before the
audience with clearness, force, and vigor. The
members of the class acting as judges decided
Ul favor of the negative. Miss Catherine Kemp
was unanimously voted the best individual
speaker.

Isabel] Allen. Anna Anderson. Hester Brown,
Lelia Burrow, Frances Bargamin, Ruth Blanton,
Elizabeth Beel, Hattie Blankenship, ('.race Bailey.
Maud Bailey, Susie Craft, Anne Calloway, Elizabeth Chapped. Louise Cooke, Doris Cockran,
Kathleen Crute, Ellen Easley, Ford Eubank,
Masie Eustaic, llattie Eustaic, Nellie Fraser,
Virginia Ford, Marion Ford, l.ncie Farrar,
Edith Gravely, Elizabeth Gillette, Helen Gleen,
Lucile Garden, Susie Garden, Grace Gualding,
Elsie Hailey, Nellie Hardy. Frances Harris. Lucile Harris, Patty Jeter, Mabel Knr. Jakie Kain,
Thornie Land. Dorothy I.nek. Rebecca Motley,
Martha Moseley, Josephine Moses, Nellie Moore,
lanie Potter, Mildred Phillips, Ethel Porter,
(Hive Payne, Alice Rumbough, Pear] Smith,
Mary Spiggle, Anna Steward, Phillis Snead,
LETTER OF COMPLAINT
Christine Shields. Margaret Smith.
Fannie
Thomas. Julia Turnbull, Nancy Tarrell, Eu- The Editor of the ROTUNDA,
genia Vincent, Elsie Webb, Margaret Wright, Dear Madam:
Ruby Walton, and Elizabeth Williams.
Your last issue of the ROTUNDA announced
that you desired suggestions for means of bettering the paper. I herewith suggest a ComSTUDENT BUILDING PAYMENTS
plaint Department and desire to open it with a
complaint of my own.
Mr. 1). A. Papageorge
$ (.0.00
Madam Editor, I am long suffering, I am paMr. E. A. Chappdl
10.00 tient, I am slow to anger, bill at this writing I
Mr. L. W. Pratt
10.00 have received stimulation enough to cause a
Mr. W. W. Meson
5.00 wall-eyed rabbit to chew the hind foot off a
Mr. Lewis Crawley
10.00 grizzly hear. I am annoyed, enraged, angered
Delta Sigma Chi Sorority
25.00 and peeved. The cause of my temper is /'/,
Mr. II. I). Moring
f>0.00 Beds. For six consecutive nights I have stumped
Mr. A. Iv Willis
5.00 my ingrowing toenail against a tucked up sheet.
Rev. C. E. Burrell
10.00 1 ask you. is this a Keystone Comedy, that we
Mr. P. Ik Gilbert
5.00 should deal in pies? I wouldn't recognize my own
Mr. lames I lardawav
5.00 bed it it were not filled with cracker crumbs or
Mr. J. Ashhv Armistead
5.00 salt.
I haven't had a good night's sleep
Mr. Herman Levy
10.00 in so lon>,' that I wouldn't recognize it if
Mr. U. K. Brock.
50.00 it ran into me in the hall. In attacks of fruitCash
10.00 less ra^c I have completely devoured eight door
Barta Worrell
5.00 knobs. I am unable to continue for anger. But
Mr. E. S. Shields
•
10.00 this I will say. if somebody doesn't slop making
(irace Freeman
10.00 up my bed for me, I'm going home or stop my
Total
Grand Total. $20,891.64.

$305.00

subscription to the ROTUNDA, or something.
Yours wrath fully.
Lydia Anguish.
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Ass'n
Published weekly by the students of The State Normal
School, Farmville, Va.
Entered as second-class matter March 1, 1921, at the
post office of Farmville, Virginia, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription $2.00 per year.
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor

EMILY CAIXOTT
FU-.MKNTINK PICIRCU

BOARD OF EDITORS:
News
Lrni.LF. WALTON
Assistant News
FRIEDA CROCKIN
Athletic
CATHKRINK KEMP
MY PECULIARITY
JukiDAISY SHAFER
Literary
FRANCES EVANS
1 have a peculiarity. It i- that I cannot hear
Exchange
BESSIE SMITH
The very
Alumnae
Miss BROWNIE TALIAFERRO to look into a magnifying ,^lass.
thought of one appalls me and makes cold chills
MANAGERS:
run up and down my hack. To look through an
Business Manager
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG ordinary microscope 1 can. by sheer force ol
Assistant Business Manager
MARY MAUPIN will, manage to endure when absolutely neces
Circulation Manager
CAROLINE MORROW
Assistant Circulation Manager
DOROTHY DIEHL sary; hut to look through any very powerful inAdvertising Manager
FRANCES BASKERVILLE strument of this kind strikes mi' with dumb
Typist
MARTHA PHILLIPS terror.
I'm the most unbearable thing of all to
Typist
LEONA LAUCK me is a magnifying looking glass.
Nothing is
more horrible to me than to behold my own
We arc always glad to publish any desirable article countenance enlarged beyond normal size. It is
or communication that may be sent to us. We wish, indescribable.
I do not know whence this
however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned cor- feeling comes, hut I am very much aware ol its
respondence will not be published.
THE ROTUNDA invites letters of comment, criticism, presence.
I shall never forget the first time I became
and suggestions from it-- leaders upon its manner of
presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive con- aware of my
l
iarity. It was when
sideration, must contain the name and address of the I was aboul eighl or nine years old. We were
writer, and these will not be published if the writer ob- visiting the home of my aunt at the time and I
jecta to the publications.
All matters of business should !*• addressed to the was immensely interested in the mom of my
Business Manager, and all other matters should come, nineteen-year-old cousin Gerald, partly because
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers' almosl the entire wall space was covered with
BS regards irregularities in the delivery of their copies base hall and prize fighting pictures, and partly
of Tin Ron \i>\ will l>c appreciated.
because of the variety of interesting articles my
young cousin had collected to adorn his bed
chamber. On this occasion I waited until I
was -tire of my cousin's absence and then silently
made my way to his room to feast my eyes upon
this veritable museum. Almost immediately an
ova! shaped ivory mirror Standing on the mantle
attracted my attention, so I stepped up on a stool
to view it at closer range, thus hrin^h'L,' my fare
directly in front of the mirror. What I saw
I shall never forget. It was merely my own fate
magnified several time-, hut to me it was the
most terrifying sight I had ever beheld.
I
SPRING SONGS
stood rooted to the spot, unable to move my
gaze from the fascinating terror. I fell sudAh. Muse! Breathe upon us with thy mel- denly cold and as though a million tiny needles
odj of song and inspire ui in this our most were sticking e\er\ part of me. In truth, "I
touching!} sweet hour, so that, a- the merry halted, my hair stood on ends, and mv voice
month 01 June draws nigh we may e'en outdo clung in my throat." that i>. for an eternity of
our predecessors in harmonious melody! Thus aboul six seconds. Then I gave forth one
do our thoughts turn to our commencement shrill scream and down came the Btool, mirror
class slinks, these most worthy children of our and I. Immediately the entire household rushed
brain and heart created thru such toil and trial. in to find out whether I had heen attacked by
such heavy hours of struggle and combat, as we a wasp, a rat or a burglar. Much to the conStrive to tit verse to time and search unceasingly sternation and disgusl of all it was found that I
tot rhyming words. But who would count the had merely been attacked by my own reflection.
COSt when at length, our task done, we assent I was soundly reproved for prowling and
hie in the auditorium of this noble temple of meddling, a- wtll as for frightening every one
learning to sing our farewell songs to eacti for nothing. I tried to explain. They could not
other? Then indeed are our labors rewarded! understand. No one ever does. | ;iin merely
Por who can forget these- touching ballads once laughed at. But I have continued to be the p
heard! We laugh, (when we can no longer con- sessor of this strange and uncanny antipathy for
trol ourselves) we cry, MM spite of our com* magnifying glasses of all varieties.

I

DA VIDSON'S

plexions) our hearts arc torn with sweet misery
as we listen to melodious harmony! ( ?) Farewell to the Seniors! We lift our voices in
Department Store
praise of our Alma Mater, the faculty, ourselves
—always ourselves. It is the one time of the "Farmville's Largest and Most Progressive
year when we may sing to our heart's content,
Store"
secure in the knowledge it must be endured.
At no other time does such music as this strike The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery and
the ear—never are we more responsive, more
Footwear
sweetly sympathetic than now! How strongly
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
moved are we as the plaintive echoes ol tarewell float from Junior to Senior! Our voices
FARMVILLE, VA.
are choked with emotion when the Seniors file
out and give up their beloved chapel scats to the
Juniors. And then, when it's all over, we heave
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"
a deep sigh and—ah, me. indeed 'tis Strange
how we ever live thru it all!!

First National Bank
FARMVILLE, VA.

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

MISSES DAVIDSON
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
Suits. Coats. Dresses, Blouses. Dry Goods and
Notions
FARMVILLE, VA.

Gray's Drug Store
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of
Toilette Necessities and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VA.

R. W. Garnett & Co.
Leaders of Fashion
IN
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
School Work a Specialty
Amateur Work Finished

FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS
Go to THE EAC0 THEATRE
Farmville's New $50,000 Play House
DR. L. D. WHITAKER. Manager
Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
AT

D. W. GILLIAM'S
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE, VA.

THE COMMITTEE OF 39 ON PUBLIC
SCHOOL METHODS
AT TOUR SERVICE.
Material covering all subject* In the courae of atudy.
Departments on proJ»- -nethod, motivation, the socialised
recitation program! .. special daya. Write for Informatloa
to R. O. WICKHAM. Organiser for Va.. Hampton. Va.
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SPLENDID RECORD FOR FIELD DAY
Juniors Win Cup.
The Annual Field Day was held May 9, on
the Athletic Field, and throughout the entire program the scoring was ck)8€ and a spirit of good
Sportsmanship was shown. Up until the very last
events the score was so close that it was hard to
COLLEGIATE
RECORDS
Dash

6 sees

75-Yard Dash
60-Y;..nl Hurdles
RunniiiK Hijrh Jump

« 3/5 sec-..
9 1/5 KCS.
4 it.
7% in.
Running Broad Jump 16 ft.
9'A in.
Standing Broad Jump 8 it. 10 in.
1 lop Skip Jump
1? ft.
6 in.
.54 ft.
Shot Put
l',x ill.
'»S ft.
2K> in.
Javelin Throw
217 ft.
.? in.
Baseball Throw
ss ft 10 in.
Basketball Throw

1922
7 4/5 sec-.
10 1/5 4
14
7
27
25

ft.
ft. 1 in.
ft. 8 in.
ft. 2'A in
ft. S'/2 in

Uil ft.
71 ft.

4 in.

We Are Knockers
Every Day We Are on the Jot)—We

KNOCK SPOTS
W. E. ENGLAND
Merchant Tailor

Phone 249

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

OUR
RECORDS

1922
50- Yard

pick the winning side.
The total number of
points made by the Juniors was 68, by the
Seniors 53, and by the Third Professionals 3.
Miss Mildred Hall is the winner of the medal
given to the individual scoring the highest number of points. We also wish to announce that
she came within 2/5 of a second of breaking
the American hurdling record for women.
The following is a comparison of the American Records, last year's record and this year's
record :

Queen Quality Footwear

I 923
6 4/5
11 2/5 sees.
9 2/5 sees.
4 it. 1 in.
13 ft. 8'/2 in.
7 ft. 4 in.
27 ft. 5 in.
25 ft. 6 in.
59 it. 2 in.
177 ft. 8 in.
67 ft. 3 in.
>('(■■•.

Clara Thompson—Junior
Jessie Carter- Senior
Mildred Hall—Junior
Mildred Hall—Junior
Louise Parsons—Senior
Mary Turnbull—Junior
Margaret Shackle ford—Senior
Maude Bailey—Junior
Maude Bailey—Junior
Helen Sutherlin—Junior
Elsie Shawen—Senior

VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY
MAIN STREET

FARMVILLE, VA.

VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE
Banjo,

Guitar,

Mandolin, Cornet

GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN
Pupils prepared for orchestra, concert and church
work

Other event-- of the day were the Flag Relay Southern College to produce an Olympic victor)
wen by tlu- Seniors. Suit C'a>e Race won by the in four events: the running broad jump, the
PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE
Third Professionals, Relay Race won by the standing hroad jump, the javelin throw, and the
FARMVILLE, VA.
Seniors, the Chariot Race won by the Juniors, baseball throw, and equaled their record in the STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
and the Gymnastic Drill which was won by the 50 yard dash. We heat the Sweet Briar ColCapital Stock
$ 50,000.00
Seniors. Each member of the class which won lege 1923 record in three events: the running
Surplus
100,000.00
the drill was presented with an all day sucker. hroad jump, the hop-step-jutnp, and the base hall
"The Old Reliable Bank"
We must not fail to mention the faithfulness throw, and we equaled their record in the 50
of Etcetera, the water boy.
yard datfa and the 60 yard hurdles.
Both of
We wish to announce also that we heat the these colleges proved themselves on their work
1923 record of Winthrop College (the only in athletics.

MILLINERY

OVER THE PLATE

1 lave you "got control" of your brawn and brain?
Or are you laboring all in vain?
It matters not what your daily roll.
Have \iui got control? Have von got CONTROL?

Bill Jones had the speed of a cannon hall;
He could loosen a hrick from a three foot wall.
When he shot one across, it would hustle by
Too iwifl for even the surest eye.
It counts not what you may "have" my friend.
Xo one could hit him when he was right.
When the story is told at the game's far end.
\s no eye could follow the hall's quick flight.
The greatest and the noblest brain
Bill should have starred in a big league role.
The world has known may he yours in vain.
Bui he siuck to the "minors"- he lacked control.
The man with "control" is the man who mounts.
And how to use "what you've got" that counts.
Jack Smith had a curve like a loop-thedoop.
Have you got the head?
Are you aiming
It would start for your head with a sudden swoop,
Straight
?
And break to your knees with a zig zag wave;
How much of your elTort "goes over the plate?"
And the Leagues' best hatters would roar and
rave;
At the jump it took a sudden swerve.
POPEJUKE
Shade of the boomerang, "what a curve."
But Jack's still doomed to a "hush league fate—"
Little blue globes
I H sardines
He couldn't get it across the plate.
Under the name daubed sea
Tom Brown had both the speed and curve,
Swim and laugh gleefully,
A combination which jarred the nerves.
Saturday night I weep
Me could steam 'em by till they looked like peas,
And my tears make
They'd take a jump from your neck to your
Cloying sweel apple pies.
knees.
( >h Toy!
From the best to the worst in the league, by jingl
Little rabbits climb
He had them all on the phantom swing.
The cliffs and leap into the air
Hut he missed the mark of the truly great,
And crashing to earth burst.
Poor Tom he couldn't locate the plate.
< )h. sorrows of humanity!

All the latest and up-to-date styles always on
hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw
QUALITY MILLINERY
Main Street

Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased

122,000 pair of U. S.

Army Munson last shoes, sizes 5]A, to 12 which
was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest
U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent
solid leather, color dark tan,
dirt and water proof.
shoe is $6.00.

bellows

tongue,

The actual value of this

Owing to this tremendous buy

we can offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size.
or send money order.

Pay postman on delivery
If shoes are not as rep-

resented we will cheerfully refund your money

upon request.

Squigel!
I low is it with you, if I may ask?
Have you got control of your daily task?
Have you got control of your appetite?
< )f your temper and tongue in the hitter fight?

Never say the ROTUNDA isn't Up-to-date again.
We can write new verse jti-t as well as anybody
else.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE COMPANY
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
Mrs. Effie Louise Morris, of Henderson, N.
C, has announced the approaching marriage of
her daughter, Miss Parke Morris, to Mr. John
Edward Wells, of Richmond. The wedding
will take place ill the early summer, after which
Mr. and Mrs. Wells will make their home in

Richmond.
The students of the Richmond Normal School
gave a musical entertainment. "In Ye * >lden
Time." in the auditorium of R. E. Lee School,
Richmond, May 4. The program presented
amusing and realistic incidents of plantation life
in the Old South, showing scenes in the "quarters" as well as in the "big house." The melody
and grace of the plantation song and dance wire
skillfull) reproduced by the students, directed
by Mi>s Marcella Barnes, teacher of music in
the Normal School. The auditorium was filled
with an enthusiastic audience, and the students
have been asked to repeat the entertainment.
A poem by Miss Josephine Johnson is reproduced lure by permission of The Lyric:
CLAY.

Mine is that day. oh Lord, which cried in anguish
What time the turning lathe would mould and
shape.
Until in pity for so dull a weakling
Here in die sun you let me find escape.
And now I harden—useless and missiiajK'n:
< >h <'.od, forgive! Before it is too late.
Bind me once more upon the wheel, nor free me
Save as a vessel lit and dedicate'

Then, just at the last minute there came a man
in with a huge duster dusting off the walls and
the woodwork of the church.
Just then the
bridal party came in the vestibule, and suddenly
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery
there was an explosion in the rear of the church.
The American visitor thought the revolutionists School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
were at work. hut. no. it was only a photographer
Pillow Cases
taking a flashlight picture of the bridal party.
Before the party reached the altar there rushed
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
down the aisle live photographers who perched
themselves up on pews, the altar, or wherever a
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
good picture might he taken. When the ceremony was three-fourths over, there came in a
maid with a flower girl by each hand. She led
them down the aisle and stood them beside the
bride, after which she calmly found a seat. After a lengthy ceremony the couple left the
church in a carriage for two driven by two pure
DRUGGISTS
white horses harnessed in white. What would
we hreathless Americans think of these proThe REXALL Store
ceedings !
The Travelers' Cluh meets monthly and evAgents for Eastman Kodaks
erybody is invited to attend.
We invite you to visit our new fountain

HUBARD'S

GARLAND & MclNTOSH

PICNIC AT PICKETT'S SPRINGS
Faculty Entertains Teaching Seniors.

VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

WHITE DRUG COMPANY

The Faculty entertained the Teaching Seniors
Established 1868
at Pickett's Springs Friday evening, May 11.
The Faculty and the girls left for Pickett's
Springs in trucks and automobiles about four The Confidence of the Community for Over
Half a Century
o'clock. Having arrived there they viewed the
wonders of nature and tasted the water. They
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and
then decided upon a game of hall. It developed
Stationery
that there were some real stars among the Faculty. Babe Ruth will have to leave the country
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
if .Miss Spear and Mr. hear decide to compete
against him. Mr. I,ear threw the halls so hard
that it is expected that he will he the world's
champion shot put before the year is over.
The girls and the Faculty were then called to
NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR
supper. Without a doubt they did not neglect Classy Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Shoes, Dry
the food before them. Then' were weenie-, hot
Goods, Notions, Etc.
coffee, rolls, sandwiches and ice cream.
After sup|>er there was music and some went
riding on the lake.
WE TAKE PRIDE
The picknickers returned ahout eight o'clock.
In preparing and serving the most elaborate banquets
at the most reasonable price.
Banquets for school organizations our specialty.

BALDWIN'S

TRAVELERS' CLUB MEETS
Catherine Smith Talks on Her Trip to
Mexico.
I »n Thursday afternoon. May 3, a meeting of
tin' Travelers' Cluh was held at which Catherine
Smith gave an interesting account of her trip
to Mexico last summer.
We usually think of Mexico as being almost
an uncivilized country with most disagreeable
climate and far from being inviting, hut in Me\
ico City whcic Catherine Smith visited, she said
that even in the summer months tin- climate was
delightful. We learned, too. of the customs of
the Mexicans, and. although 7?'< of the insulation is very poor and uneducated, the remaining 25$ is very rich and well educated and their
customs, while very different from ours, are far
from being uncivilized. Sunday is a day of
gaietj among the Mexicans. Catherine Smith.
too. very forcibly impressed us with one of the
leading characteristic! of the Mexicans -waiting until tin- last minute in everything. Among
■even] interesting and amusing incidents, was
the account of a typical wedding of the rich
Mexicans, which she attended.
As thi' people crowded in the church only a
tew minutes before the ceremony it was noticed
that most of the church was beautifully dec
orated hut that the rear was still to he decorated!
However, in a few seconds the decoration was
complete and the effect was ver) beautiful.

SHANNON'S
Soda Shop and Bakery
MAIN STREET AT HIGH

Delicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties
to eat.
We specialize in catering to Normal School Students.

Special Offer to Normal Students
By placing your order now for

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

BARROW GOAL CO.
QUALITY

SERVICE

PHONES 166 and 148

NORMAL INSTRUCTOR-PRIMARY PLANS
You will receive the May and June 1923 numbers free. The subscription price is $2.00 a
year. You need not pay before Nov. 15, 1923.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC
MANUFACTURERS OF

F. A. OWEN PUBLISHING CO.

Ice Cream and Butter

603 Chesnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

PHONE 55
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COLLEGE CUT OUTS
Open-Air Theatre Dedicated.

BLUE RIDGE
Listen! Clear and distinct rings the clarion
note- of the bugle the Voice of Blue Ridge.
The call conies to you, to me and everybody to
conic up to the Mills of God and keep a trysl
with Mini.
A- the voice of Blue Ridge floats out over the
country eager hearts vibrate to its call, hearts
that have heard the call and have answered it
before and those who have heard it hut have
never answered. Vet there are still some who
are hearing the bugle's voice for the first time
and are wondering what is it-, meaning—why
the note- are so full of joy, song and power.
Mark! the melody has changed from a clarion

The New Open-Air Theatre at the Frederick si m r<,r Normal was dedicated on May 11.
Governor Trinkle, Superintendent of Public
Education I larris Mart. Senator C. <>Y<m<>r
Goolick and President Chandler addressed the
largesl assembly of citizens ever gathered at the
school during its history. In the evening a program, consisting of the operetta "Hansel and
Gretel" was presented by the Dramatic Cluh of
the school under the direction of the English,
Physical Education and Art Department-.

Mr. Cottrell is planning for the old and new
Y. M. C. A. cabinets at Y. P. I. to take two
day- outing the last Saturday anil Sunday in
May. The object of the projected trip to Mountain Lake. Virginia, is to hold a conference for
the formulation and perfection of their plans for
next year. The retiring cabinet will have a
splendid opportunity for passing on their experience to the new members, so the next sescall to a medley and the note- -ecm to dance
sion's work should he the most successful in the
out of the l ugle ringing with laughter, good history of the school.
cheer and happiness. These tell Us of the gathering together of girls from all parts of the
Field Day at R. M. W. C.
Southland, the greetings that pas- hack and
The recent Field Day at Randolph-Macon
forth, the laughter and good cheer that is intermingled in this big group of girls.
The Woman'- College was very successful, since sevnote- seem to shout out to tin- world, the won- eral college record- were broken.
Margaret
derful good time- hikes, panic-, swimming llaase broke the discus throw i SS ft., 3' j in.)
Ruth
matches, tennis, base hall and many other play and Hop-Step-Jump (30 ft.) record-.
time-, thru are waiting for u- up in those moun- Alexander ran the 7? yard dash in 9 1/5 seconds and the (>.; yard hurdles in 10 1/5 seconds.
tain-.
All seem to merge into one a song of praise Mar) Louise Bradford broke the basket-ball
and happiness. For now out from the bugle throw record with a distance of 7" ft.. 6 in.
pour- forth the soul of Blue Ridge—the call of The Senior relay team made three hundred
worship and fellow-hip witli God.
yard- in 40 .^ 5 seconds. Elizabeth Chesterman
established the javelin throw record with a distance of 88 ft.. .^ inches.
Miss Mary White Cox entertained the old
"R. M.'s" were given to record breakers and
and new committees in the Senior Parlor after
girls who made fifty per cent of the i>osthe Installation Services Monday night.
sihle points in the three events they were al
lowed to enter.

The old -tudent Committee entertained Margaret Shackelford, the retiring president, in the
Tea Room Tuesday night.

cock, and Sallie Manson.

$5.00 PER CABINET
FARMVILLE HERALD
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

POST OFFICE PHARMACY
Drugs and Toilette Articles
Superior Fountain Drinks
and
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books
Stationery, School Supplies
Fraternity and Club Jewelry
STATIONERY
WE MAKE THE DEGREE CLASS RINGS

L G. BALF0UR CO., Attleboro. Mass.
SOUTHERN BRANCH OFFICE
401-02 Methodist Building, Richmond, Va.
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSURORS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
FARMVILLE, VA.

The Pure Food Store
FOR

"ATTENTION LADIES"
AT LAST

LET US SUPPLY THAT FEED

GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY

Blise tiii). Henrietta Coleman, Emma Man

Monogram Stationery

LUNCHEON AND PICNIC
NECESSITIES

Dr. Burrell, Pastor of the First Baptist
4 pair for $5.00—See Miss G. BonnewellChurch of Monroe. North Carolina, and brother
Room 122
to Mr. Burrell of Farmville, s|x>ke at Chapel
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills
Friday morning, May 11.
Dr. Burrell was accompanied by his singer,
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Mr. Mines, who sang, "Tomorrow Comes the
Song."
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
OWEN—STEELE
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates
Mis- Margaret Steele, daughter of Mrs.
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Hume R. Steele. Nashville, Tennessee, became
the bride of Richard Owen, Saturday, May 5.
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Flings,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen -ailed May ID from New
Class and Sorority Rings
York for a three months trip to the Holy Land,
Egypt, Italy. Switzerland, France and England.
They will live in Louisville, Kentucky after their
return.
GIRLS IN INFIRMARY

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

_ MARTIN-The Jeweler _
Duvall Motor Co.-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

CHAS. BUGG & SON
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

RESERVE FOR

MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE
2482 Rivermont Avenue

LYNCHBURG, VA.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
FARMVILLE, VA.
J. L. JARMAN, President
^ For Catalogue address THE REGISTRAR,
State Normal School for Women, Farmville,
Virginia.

A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST
FARMVILLE, VA.

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion
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Mr. McCorkk (In Chemistry Class): "If this
experiment does not work correctly you all are
liable to be blown sky high; come nearer girls,
BO you can follow me."
Math. Teacher: "Now everyone watch
board and I'll go through it once again."

the

She: "What is the rarest sort of fruit found

around S. N. $.V
I le : "1 don't know."
She: 'Aon, a parlor date."

AT THE EACO THEATRE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Week May 21st-27th.

FUTURE TEACHERS! Write for our complete
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in Richmond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and
Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note
Books, Inks, Tablets and in fact every article for
Schools and Colleges.
Write for latest catalogues and price list.

Mon. and Tue.—William De Milk's powerful
new Paramount production, "Nice People." With
a most excellent special cast in which is included
Wallace Reid. Behe Daniels and Conrad Nagel.
This is the sensational jazz-drama that hroke
Broadway records. "The hand that rocks the
cocktail rules the world." Is this true of our
modern jazz mad young people? See this picture that exposes their wild life in a glittering,
sensational manner. Girls, if you like to see
lavish gowns, then don't miss this picture.
Pathe News Monday and a complete Sherlock
Holmes story Tuesday. Admission to Normal
students 25 cents. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Wed.—Constance Talmadge in "Happiness
A LaMode." with Harrison Ford as her leading
man. This picture has heen shown in Karmville
before hut as it is such a good picture, we are
showing this new revival of it. Also Aesop

Fable.

Tint, and Fri.—Rodolph Valentino in the big
History teacher: "What is the irrigation act ':" special Paramount production "Blood and Sand."
Student: "President Roosevelt dammed all the Mere's the real screen sensation of the season!
rivers in the United States."
Rodolph Valentino as a hot-blooded toredor, the
dashing idol of .Spain, hero of many loves, in a
Miss Buford: "Name some diseases caused story by Blasco tbanez, author of "The Four
Horsemen."
You'll see Valentino risking his
by bacteria."
life
in
the
most
spectacular sport known to
Student: "Oh, cholorea, typhoid, eri-sipilas,
man—hull-lighting. You'll see him lured hy the
lockjaw-and that's all I've had."
maddening beauty of a Spanish title temptress.
An old colored man, after attending the movies You'll 8C* all the romance, the fiery passions of
Spain in a picture a thousand times bigger than
for the first time, was asked how he enjoyed
"The
Sheik." Produced in lavish splendor.
them.
The
greatest
Valentino triumph ever known.
"( Ml, I like 'em line, line, hut the pianny made
so much noise I couldn't hear what they was say- Fox .Yews Thursday and a good comedy Friday.
Admission to Normal Students 35 cents.
ing."
Sat.—Eugene O'Brien in "Chivalrous Charley." A mile a minute melodrama with a milEditor: "We can't accept this poem. It isn't lion laughs. There is not a dull moment in this
verse at all; merely an escape of gas."
entire picture It is the snappy tale of the adAspiring Poet: "Ah! I see; something wrong ventures in .Yew York of "Charles keillv." late
with the meter." Medlev.
from the west, and nephew of a political boss
and millionaire. Also 14th episode of the serial.
London Punch- Another contemporary supWednesday's and Saturday's admissions to
ports the statement that Columbus did not dis- Normal Students will be 20 cent-.
cover America Can it be that America was
never discovered and the whole thing is a hoax?

High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at
Professor: "I'm getting Some rare work from
the new freshmen.!'
Assistant: "Rare?"
Professor: 'Acs not well done."—The Cornellian.
"What do you hope to he when you gTOW Up,
Bobbie?"
"A film-actor, Miss."
'Why?"
"Because my mother is always telling me that
I should be seen hut not heard!"—Comic Cuts.

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
2000 W. MARSHALL ST., RICHMOND, VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

People's National Bank
FARMVILLE, VA.
\°/o Interest on Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
In front of Post Office
All Work Guaranteed
LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS
COME TO

Burrells Kash Grocery
FOR

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

HERFF-JONES COMPANY
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND
ENGRAVERS
INDIANAPOLIS
We Manufacture the Standard Ring for

*,

LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE

Farmvi e State N rmal Sch o1

on Third Street

College Stationers and Printers

"

°

°

FINE STATIONERY AND

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms with or without bath
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

OFFICERS ELECTED

ENGRAVING
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FINAL INVITATIONS

§enttidot»

AGENCY

LEATHER GOODS

W. J. HILLSMAN

At a meeting of the Rural Club held recently
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of
the following officers were elected for next year:
President Mary Vaughan; Vice -President—
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
Christine Armstrong; Corresponding Secretary—
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Mary Maupin; Recording Secretary — Nellie
Hill; Treasurer—Frances Ware; Reporter— Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School
Dorothy Askew.
Supplies

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

SURBERARUNDAE
COMPANY
INCORPORATED
PUBLISHERS MTCRS STATONERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE--VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

